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SUMMARY 

This Re.soluti.on adopts an interim 1991 annual budget of $37.165,826 fot t~e 

Deaf and-Disabled Telecommunications Equlpnlent and Service Programs, pursuant to 

Public Utilities Code Section 2881. et-seq .. The interim adopted budget is $109,945 or 

approximately 0.29% less than that proposed by the Deaf and Disabled 

Telecommunications Program Adnlinislrati\'¢ Committee in its proposed budget. 

The interim 1997 annual budget is designed to reiInburse (1) each participating 

utility for expenses it incurs in the Deaf and Disabled Teleconmlunications Programs 

required by Senate Bills 591.244. and 60, and (2) the Deaf and Disabled 

Teleconununications Program Adminislratiy¢ Con'lmiHee (or its administratiye expenses. 

BACKGROUND 

In compliance with state legislation. the Cominission implemented truee 

telecommunications programs (or California residents who are deaf. hearing irilpaired. 

and disabled: 

'1 
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() Te1e.:ommunicatiorls De\·ke·s for the Deaf (TODs) distribution. ~r Senate Bill (SB) 
591 (Chapter 1142, 1919); 

o DUlt Party Reb)' System. using 3. thir~t-p3rt)' intcrw·ntion, to coone,t persons \\ho are 
de.'\f, sewrd)' hearing imp.'\ired. or speech imp3.ired with persons of normal hearing. per 
S8 2:4-' (Chapter 741, 1983): 

() Supplemental TellX"ommunica!ions Equir~nt (or persons who are disabled, per S8 
60 (Chapter 5S5, 1985). 

Tht.se programs ate aU funded by the Deaf and Disabled Tekcommunication~ Program 

(DDTP) Consolidated Budget (Program Budget). 

Decision (D.) 89-05-060 (1.87 .11·()30) e.stabllshed that the annual Program 

Budget be submitted to the Executi\'e Director and approved by a Commission resolution 

in accordance with the procedure discussed in the Decision. 

On October I. 1996. the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 

Adnunistrati\'e Conmuttee (DDTPAC) filed the proposed 1997 Program Budget which 

totaled $37.815.171. A copy of the DDTPAC's proposed budget is attached as 

Appendix A to this Resolution. 

NOTICFJPROTEST/CO~I~lENTS 

On Odobet 1. 1996. the DDTPAC sent copies of the proposed 1997 Program 

Budget to all parties of record to 1.87-11-030. The Joint Staff 1 prote.sted the DDTPAC's 

Proposed Budget on October 16. 1996. one day tate. The DDTPAC, GTE California. 

Inc. (GTEC). AT&T Communications of Cali fomi a (AT&T). The California Coalition of 

Agencies Serving the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (CCASDHH). and The \Vorld Institute 

on Disability('VID) filed timety reply conmlcnts. Pacific Bell (P'lcBell) filed its reply 

comments two days tate. 

Joint Staff Protest To The DDTPAC's Oc(ober 1, 1996 Filing 

In its prote.st.lhe Joint Staff raised concerns in several areas and made specific 

recommendations in other areas. Joint Staff supports the following in the proposed 

.. 

I The Joint Staffs prote.st jointly reflt\:ts the concerns of the OCft(t. of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), . 
formelly the Di,-ision of Ratepayer Ad\'ocatts (ORA). and tht. Tel~"()mmunkations Division (fD). 
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Program Budget: (I) the DDTPAC's plan to centralize its equipment procurement and 

distribution functions, and program outreach efforts: and (2) the budget to fund eleven 

consultant projects. The Joint Staff is concerned with the service quality problems of 

California Relay SCC'lice (CRS). "'\lether. tM Joint Staff recommends that the Program 

Budget include funds for a consultant to study the Call Center concept. and nxommends 

certain other expense adjustments. as explained below. As a consequence of the·se 

recon'lmended change.s. the Joint Staff proposes a Program Budget of $37.580.879. which 

is S29".892 less than that ptopOsed by the DDTPAC. 

The Joint Staff supports the basic theme that DDTP should centralize its various 

program eletnents in order to adapt to the expanding competitlve en\'ironl'lleht for locat 

wiretine telecommunications service.s in California. As noted by the Joint Staff in its 

ptotest. there are "approximatel}, 70 new carriers" 2' or competitive local carriers (CLCs). 

authoriied to enter the local exchange tnarket. At this time. PacBell. OTEC. and other 

. local exchange companies perfonn the procurement and distribution functions of DDTP 

equlpinent and related equipment outreach efforts. Howe\'er. as required by the 

Conunission's adopted rules. the CLCs are also to provide telecommunications 

equipment under the DDTP to qualified customers. [D.96-02-012. Appendix E. Page 9. - . 

Rute No. 4.F. (10).J Therefore. the Joint Staff argu~ that "[tJhe DDTP must be able to 

fun~tion in this new multi·local carrier em'ironment.") . Further. the Joint Stafr concludes 

that the "centralization of the DDTP program functions is an emdent and cost effective 

method for providing DDTP senicc.s in the new environment."·· The Joint Staff points 

out that part of the cost savings will result fronl a lower overhead rate of18% (or the 

DDTPAC compared to the approximate 83% overhead for Pacific and OTEC. The Joint 

Staff supports its centralization conclusion by providing two examples. The first example 

is the high distribution cost of approxinlately $60 (or a Tone Ringer that cost the DDTP 

, only $14 to purchase. This cost difference of $36 is mostl)' attributed to shipping and 

receiving charges as well as warehouse loading charges. The second exan\ple is the 

a Joint Statrs Protest, raSe 4. 
S Ibid .. 
C Ibid. 
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difference between PacBell's and GlEC's building lease·s and ma.intena.nce expense.s for 

DDlP related operations located in compa.ny buildings. Pacl'lell doc·s not include in the 

Program Budget nny expense amount, including overheads like electricity. for DDTP 

related o~ralions located in its own buildings while GTEC included an amount of 

$310.000. 

The Joint Staff supports the DDTPAC's efforts to improve its operations by 

including funding fot eleven co~sultant projects. As noted by thelwo cxanipks 

I11cnlioned above, the Joint Staff is concerned that the DDTPAC has no "progranl 

standards including budgeting standards and procedures." S The Joint Start" recommends 

that the Coinmission adopt the DDTPAC's ptoposal to fund consultants in order to 

develop "lonnal policie-s and procedure.s including but not limited to internal financial 
. . -

and management controls," 6 and to address the centralization issue for DDtp equipment 
. . 

procurement and distribution. As part of the examination of the centralization issue. the 

Joint Staff supports the DDTPAC's proPosal 10 fund a trial test of the voucher sy~tem as 

the Joint'Staff believes that the voucher system might be a cost effective altemath'e 

method for distribution of some of the DDTP equipment. The Joint Staff also 

rttonunendsthat lhe Conunission. where it deems necessary. implement the reSults of 

each of the DDTPAC's proposed consultant project~. including the voucher system.ln 

1991. 

The Joint Staff also notes in its prote.st service quality problems resulting during 

the transition period between eRS providers.. Even with the threat (and later imposition) 

of' fines by the DDTPAC • .the Joint Staff shows that service problems continued to occur 

as indicated by the many complaints rcteived from CRS users, The Joint Staff 

recommends that specific service provisions. including penalties tor non~omp1iance. be 

de\'eloped for the transition period in subsequent eRS contra~ts to prevent the recurrence 

, of these service problems. 

, . 

Ibid, page 7. 
, Ibid. 
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The Joint Staffr~commends additional funding ofS75.000 for a consultant to 

investigate the proposed Call Center concept. As envisioned by the Joint Staff, the Call 

Center will perfonn customer contact functions related to DDTP programs that are 

presently performed by the local exchange companies. In other words. the Call Center is 

proposed to be an infonnation resourc-.:;, point (e.g. the center would direct calters where to 

obtain DDTP equipment) (or all DDTP related services on a non-branded competitively 

nel,)tral basis. Further, the Call Center will not do any CRS type of customer cQntact 

othet than to direct calis to the appropriate CRS provider to get CRS related questions 

answered. The Joint Staff believe.s that the proposed Can Center will allow the CLCs to 

offer local exchange service to. the deaf and disabled custoJilers without the tatepayers. 

including the deaf Mld disabled ratepayers. having to subsidize the lil3Jketing efforts or 

the outreach efforts by each CLeo 

The Joint Staff also reconlinends the Collowing expenSe adjustments in the 1997 

Program Budget: (I) S362,9·U be excluded front PacBell's program operating expense 

budget amount of $825.630; (2) $6.950 out of S8.150 Cor out-of-state travel expense be 

excluded front the GTEC program budget; and (3) no spedfic CRS outreach expense 

budget allocation. First. the Joint Staff supports its $362.942 exclusion because: (a) 

PacBell incorrectly allocated a portion (38.1 %) of itsJ~mployees time that was not related 

to DDTP activities; (b) PacBell incorrectly included a non-returring expense of $50.000 

for office expansion that was completed in 1996: and (c) PacBetl erroneously accounted 

for $28.153 fot a sUf\:ey that was completed in 1996. Second, the Joint Staff questions 

the $8.150 amount GTEC proposes for tra"el expenses of its out·of-state employees to 

attend DDTP meeting~ in California. The Joint Staff argue.s that GTEC's use of its out

of-state employees is discretionary and thus $6,950 should be exCluded from GlEC's 

program budget. The balance of $1,200 is for travel to 4 DDTP meetings from GTEC's 

. facillty in California. Finally. the Joint Staff recomn\ends that no specific anlOunt be 

included for funding the CRS Outreach Specialists to perfonn outreach only fot CRS. 

The Joint Staff asserts that the CRS service provider should do its own outreach to 

increase the usage of its CRS Service. FurthenrtOre. all outreach efforts under the DDTP 

should be r~quired to conform to the outreach program standards that witl be developed 

Page· S 
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by DDTPAC. Once these standulis are de\'~loped and approved by DDT PAC, the)' will 

then 00 submitted for Commission approval. If no standards are submitted for 

Commission appc9va1 by March 31. 1997. and/or should the Commission not approve 

these standards by June 30. 1997, then the Joint StaO' r~c()mmends that the funding for 

outreach efforts adopted in the Program Budget be rcduc~d by 50% effective July I. 

1997. 

DDTPAC's Reply Comments To JoInt Staff's Protest 

DDTPAC had conooents and concems in se\"C'ral areas addressed inthe Joint 

Stafrs protest. These areas are: (I) overhead tates~ (2) voucher system; (3) call center; 

(4) CRS service quality standatds~ (5) consultant t)rojec(s; (6) outreach expenses; and (7) 

budget review process. 

DDT PAC explains that the O\'erhead rate of 28% is too low since it only includes 

employee benefits and WOrkers compensation. Tho 28% dOes not include DDTP 

expenses such as legal suppOrt, adriunistrative, ~upport. and othet overhead services. 

provided by both internal 5ta(( and outside professionals. that are requited for DDTP 

prograill functions. DDTPAC does not provide a specifico\'crhead rate. 

DDTPAC is con~emed that the Conmlission .§hould not require a voucher s),stcnl. 

to be implen'lented on a pennanent basis until the results of the trial are known and have 

been evaluated. At this time, DDTPAC believes that it is premature to h::wo more than a 

trial of the voucher system since complete cost benefit analysis has not been perCom1Cd. 

Nor has the impact of the voucher system on DDTP consumers been studied. 

DDTPAC. at this time. is not in agreement with the Joint Staff's recommendation 

that a centralized Call Center concept is a feasible alternative for equipment distribution 

for several reasons. First, DDTPAC believes that a Call Center is a major policy change 

requiring telephone companies to abdicate their "legislatively-mandated re.sponsibilities 

either directly to the DDTP or to a DDTP contractor." 1 Second, DDTPAC is 

in\'estigating this idea as part of its efforts to re.structure the equipment distribution 

1 Reply Coriunents of tM DDiP. page 6. 
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function to seree the nc~ds of CLCs. Finan),. there are ot~r funCtions that are performed 

by a utility that may not be possible at a typical Can Center which Is to respond to 

consumers' teleph9ne calls. For example. consultation and assistance on the selection of 

appropriate equipment, a~ording to DDTPAC. may not be do,!e at a Call Center. 

DDTPAC notes that CRS service quality standards already exist and they are part 

of the DDTPAC's Master Agreenlent. A~ording to DDT PAC. the standards in the 

Master Agreeinent have been reviewed and approved by the Conmlission. 

DDTPAC points out that the Commission should not have expectations that the 

results Of the proposed eleven consuHant projects and the Joint Stafrs proposal for the 

Can Cenler consultant project be implemented in 1997. DDT PAC notes that the tolal 

amount included in the proposed budget (or the eleven consultant projects is to 

investigate the feasibility of each individual project. Once a project is detennined to be 

feaSible. then DDt PAC plans to include. in the 1998 Pr~gtam Budget. funds to 

implement that partici.tlat project. 

According to DDTPAC. the outreach expenses (ot the nine Outr<-3ch Specialists 

should include an additional amount ofSI16.7~ fot telephone. travel. and other 

administrative expenses. The DDTPAC alleges that the Joint Staff only included salaries 

and benefits (or the nine Outreach Specialists. 

The DDTPAC is concerned about the Commission's process to review its 1997 

Prograin Budget. Traditionally. the (omler Telecon\nluliications Branch of the 

Commission's Advisory and Conlpliance Division (CACD) did the official review of 

prior Program Budgets. However, for the 1997 Program Budget. the Commission's 'ID. 

the successor of the TelecOffinlUnications Branch ofCACD, is noW a party with ORA in 

their joint protest of the 1997 Program Budget and also the reviewer of the 1997 Program 

Budget. Therefore. DDTPAC is concerned about the objecth'ily of the Commission's 

, review process, and whether it will be maintained in this review proce.ss. 

PacBeWs Reply Comments To Joint Staff's Protest 

In its tepl)' cOmments, PacBell exptesse.s concerns in numerous areas addressed in 

the J9int Stairs protest. These areas are: (1) the budget review process; (i) the 

Page ·1 
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PilcBeli expresses concern that the- budget nwiew process is not the appropriate 

\'chicle to change the Progcan"s polide.s. PaeBell bo!Ue\'es that the local conl~tition 

proceeding. 1.95-04-{)...W. where workshops were held to address the DDTP under the 

competitive local exchange market. is the forum to review policy change.s to the DDTP. 

Another concern expressed by Pac~ell is the ciconflict of interest" S for the TD in both 

reviewing the 1997 DDTP Program Budget and filing ajoint protest with ORA on the 

same Progran\ Budget. 

PacBeU suppOrts the centralizati6n of equipmentprocutement and distribulion 

functions. outreach, and other DDTP program elements. Pac Bell beUeves that the 

centralization e((ort is neCessary in the competith'c environment, and cost savings and 

eft1ciendes ate some Of the goals in _the centralization of various ptogram elements. 

PacBell advocates the research and lnal of an. equipment voucher system. to determine 

whether it will bring additional cost savings to the l:>DTP program. 

PacBeJl supports the hiring of the eleven consultants proposed in the DDTP 

budget by DDTPAC in order to successfully advise the DDTPAC and the Commission on 
-

the future direction of theDDTP. Further. PacBell ~lieves that consultants should have 

an understanding of the disabled community. Moreo\'er, PacBell supp6rts the Joint 

Slafrs proposal of a consultant's review ofa Call Center concept. PacBelllxtieves that 

" ... a thorough comparative analysis to study the e(ficacy, cost er(ectiwne-ss and quality of 

cu~tomer sUPpOrt of Call Center," 9 is required. 

PacBetl believes that CLCs should be able- to recovet all incurred cost (Or their 

DDTP equipment and telated expenses. According to PacBel1. the Joint Staff is 

attempting n ... to inlplement palicy--if not legislative--<-hanges in the context of a budget 

,review." 10 

& Reply Comments of Pac Bell , page 2. 
, Ibid. page 6. 
tG Ibid. 
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P,lcBell disagn:cs with Joint Staff on sewral budget items. First. PacBell states 

that the $60 charge for a S24 tone ringet represents "the average operating overh~ad 

charges pet piece of equipment directly attributable to the Program." II Further. the 

amount includes the (ost for. among other things, employee staff. budget tracking, and 

management team. Second. Pac Bell believes that the Joint Staff incorrectly assuined that 

the amount of S362,942 was for an non·DDTP activities. PacBell states that all non· 

DDTP acth'ities (38.1 % allocatton factor) have been dedocted and that this amount 

pertains only to DDTP activittes. Further, PacBell states that the 10lnt Staff applled the 

38.1 % allocation factor to an cost components instead of just to service representatives. 

Third. PacBell points out thatthe non·recurnng expense of S50.000 IS required for 

physical modifications of a facility (or new service repre.sentath·es that will be required to 

support the increased caU volumes in support of DDTP. Finally. PacBelt agrees with the 

Joint Sta.frs teconuilendation that only S4.363.00 fronl the $36i,912 amount should be 

reduced ftom the nDTP budget. 

GTEC's Reply Comn'lents To Jotnt Staff's Protest 

In its reply comments to Joint Staffs protest, GTEC responded to only two items. 

building lease/maintenance ex.penses and an expense. (or travel to and fronl Texas. First, 

GTEC states that through an oversight, GTEC did not include a number of expense [tenls 

in the 1~7 program budget. These expense itefrls (e.g. utilities. taxes. etc.) are 

associated with the lease of a building resulting in a budget augmentation of S31O.000. 

GTEC claims that these expense items ate "directly related to and caused by the DDTP 

operations. and they should be recoverable fronl the DDTP." 12 Second, GlEC beli,eveS 

that the expense (or travel to and fronl Texas is due to two reasons. The first reasOn is the 

increase in efficiencies associated with using GTB headquarters employees from Texas 

(or DDTP.GTB headquarters employees are ~ften assigned throughout GTB's service 

territory spanning 28 states. The costs of GTB headquarters employees are prorated 

It Ibid. page 7. 

II Response of GlCC. page 3. 
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among the 28 states. which. GTEC claims. enable them to minimize o,'crall costs to the 

DDTP by not having a single individual assigned to DDTP from Californta. The s~()nd 

reason is that tnwds of Gi's headquarters personnel to DDTP meetings in California are 

at the request of DDTPAC and arc approved in advance by the DDTPAC. 

AT&T's Repl)' Comments To Joint Staff's Protest 

In its reply comnlents. AT&T supports the initiatives and prOposals in the 1991 

DDTP Program Budget and the J01nt Starrs protest. AT&T t>eHeves that the 1997 

Program Budget will facilitate the integration of tlie DDTP into a competith'e local 

exchange environment. 

CCASDHH's Reply Comments To JOint ·Staff's Protest 

GeneraJly. CCASDHH suppOrts the Joint Stairs protest. but CCASoHH takes 

exception to three recommendations. These exceptions are: (l) the voucher system; (2) 

the ieslncti"on of the CRS outreach specialists; and (3) the can Center concept. 

CCASDHH agrees with DDTPAC that the 1991 Program Budget should include 

funds fot trial of the vouchet system but not for the implementation of a pemlanent 

system. CCASDHH belie\'es that results o(the trial.should be evaluated to delennine if 

the "oueher system is cost efficient, and to decide whether the use of vouchers would 

meet the needs of deaf and disabled customers. 

CCASDHH bellc,'es that CRS outreach specialists should continue to conduct 

outreach for the CRS service only. One of the reasons. as noted by CCASDHH, is that 

CRS outreach specialists would be able to explain the CRS service to the hearing 

population to increase usage betv.'een deaf and hearing customers. Further, the CRS 

outreach specialist would resolve serviCe problems associated with the CRS servic~. 

, CCASDHH argues that CRS outreach specialists are an "important link between the CRS 

provider and the consumer." n Nevertheless, CCASDHH recommends that the 

Commission approve the lotal outreach budget for both CRS and equipment distribution. 

u R~pt)' Comm~nlS of CCASDHH. page 3. 
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CCASDHH disagrees with the funding of 3 consultant to study the Call Center 

concept. CCASDHH advocates that a new equipment distribution system should be 

studied first to examine the myriad of issues associated with the equipment distribution 

function. 

'VID's Reply Comments To Joint Staff's Protest 

\VID disagttes with Joint Stares efforts "(0 tninsfoml the annual budget review 

process into long-term refOrm." 14 \ViD believes that another forum, 011 for Competition 

for Local Exchange Sen'ice. I.9~-Q.l-().t4 .. is already exanlining the DDTP 6perations. and 

that an "interim-program structure" IS has been agreed upon by parties (or 1997. Any 

changes to eliminate the competltivcadvantage tot the local exchange companies should 

not happen at the expense of customers of DDTP. 

DISCUSSION 

The DDTPAC pr6poses a (otaf of $37.875,771 (or its 1991 total Program Budget. 

This amount represents a COilSolidated budget for the partiCipating utilities· expenses for 
- -

each program and DDTPAC's administrative expenses. DDT PAC proposes a 1997 

budget which is a decrease of i2.0% from the proposed 1996 Program Budget. Some of 

the proposed projected decreases in the 1997 Program Budget of $31 $15,171. as 

reflected in SB 244. were because of a new contract rate for the provisi()n of the CRS 

service with MCl along with small decreases in SB 591 and SB 60 expenses. These 

decreases were partially offset by a mOderate increase in the Administration budget of 

DDTP. The increase in the Administrative budget was caused by the transfer of outreach 

functions and several procurement functions from the local exchange companies to the 

DDTP. 

l4 Reply Comments of WID, page t. 
U Ibid. 
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The loint Staff rccommends a 1991 budget 0($31,580,819, a 0.8% d«rcase from 

the initial DDTPAC's proposed 1991 Program Budget. A cQrnparison ofDDTPAC's and 

Joint StaWs Program Budget is shown in the following tabJe: 

SB244 
SBoo 
SB597 
Admin. 

DDTPAC 
Budget 

$t8.903,419 
13.013,397 
3.945,159 
2.013.796 

TOTAL S37.875.771 

1991 Proposed DDTP Budget 

loint Staff 

$18,903,419 
12.153,430 
3,835.234 
2.088.796 

$37,580.879 

DDTPAC 
exceeds Joint Staff 

S259.967 
109.925 

( 75,000) 

Program Budget Re'.lew Process 

PacBell and \VID express concerns that the TO's teyiew of the Program Budget 

should not be the forum to change DDTP policies. In addition,both DDTPAC and 

PacBell are concerned about the integrity of the Progranl Budget review process by the 

Commission since ooth ORA and the TD filed a joint protest. 

PacBetl and WID ad"'ocate that the local competition proceeding. 1.95-04-044. is 
. . 

an appropriate (orum (0 change DDTP pOlicies. The Commission recognizes that the 

local competition proceeding is a (orunl for addressing the long-leon issue concerning the 

distribution of equipment. However. as part of our on-going DDTP responsibilities. we 

will continue to examine any policy changes as part Mthe Budget review process. The 

O:munission must require that the 1997 Prograin Budget reflect cost efficient DDTP 

operations. Consistent with D.89-05-060. the Conunission is obligated to provide ..... the 

public the continued assurance that theit monies are being spent properly." 16 

Furthemlon~. the Commission in that decision stated U[i]n order to assure that resources 

are being used effectively, we must have a periodic critical review o(utitity acdvities in 

implementing the program." 11 Moreover, U[tlhe Conunlssion has a respOnsibility to see 

that the Trust uses its resources efficiently to reach benefiCiaries with genuinely useful 

.5 . "-LI"I 9 D.S9-05-vvv. page 2 . 
If Ibid. 
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ser.'ices." IS Therdore. it is JOl~rali\'c that the Commission examine the concerns of 

parties that ''''ill help to impro\'c the operations of DUTP. The Con\mission will provide 

directions and guidelines that will complement the local competition proceeding and will 

ser.'e as a model for Cuture impro\'ements. 

To address the fairness of the budget re\'iew process. the Commission assures the 

parties that the 1997 Progranl. Budget was reviewed by the Commission staff in an 

unbiased mannet. No Commission staff that participated in the filing of the Joint Staff's 

protest is respOnsible for the preparation of this resolution. All ptepara~ion of 1he 

re.solution was done in an objective manner. 

Centralization of Equipment and Ptograll'l Outreach Fu"ndlons 

The Joint Staff. AT&T and PacB~U support the DDTPAC's proposal that the 

DDTI' functions be centralized in the new conlpetitive environment for local exchange 

service. These parties believe thatlhe centralization of equipn\ent procurement and 

distribution and Program Outreach functions will be hairnonious with the new 

con'lpetitivt environment. The CLCs. along with the local exchange companies. ate to 

provide telecommlJnications equipment under the DDTP to quaHfied customers. Besides 

the opportunity to expand DDTP operations to inclu~e the CLCs. 1hese parties believe 

that the centralization of equipment procurement and distribution functions will improve 

DDTP operations resulting in cost savings and other efficiencies. One problent 

nle ntioned with the current arrangen\ent is the high distribution cost of approximately 560 

for a Tone Ringer that cost the DDTP only S14 to purchase. Another problem. that we 

became aware of during our budget review prOCess is that GTEC used different prices for 

the same equipment than PacBell even though all purchases werc made under the sanle 

master purchaSe agreement. \Ve as.sume that this pricing discrepancy has been addressed 

in the 1997 Program BUdge"t by the DDTPAC. Once all purchasing functions have been 

transferred to the DDTP 6n a centralized basis. all equipn'lent purchases should be at 

prices that are consistent throughout the program. Moreover. the internal financial 

11 Ibid. 
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controls. developed by a consultant who will be doing one or mON of the lwel\'e 

consulting projects. will ensure that such unifornl purchasing practice.s are followed by 

the DDTP orliee in the future. Another group of pcoj\X'ts is (Of the development of the 

organizational structure for the equtpn~nt procurement and distribution functions. 

Hopefully, the new centralized organizational struclure, along with the internal financial 

control. will ensure to the Commission that disparate pricing problems and high 

distribution costs will not continue in Ihe future. 

'Vith respect to the centralization of program outreach. inCluding CRS outreach. 

the Commission is disappointed that there are no fomlal procedures to evaluate the 

effeCtiveness of outreach activities. Furthet. there are no standards Of criteria to evaluate 

the success of outreach activities. Moreover. program outreach has no. proper internal 

auditing procedure to wrify the accuracy of billings including the delivery of \~'ork 

prooucts. The Commission expressed its program outreach concern in the approval of the 

1996 Program Budget in Resolution T·1582S. which required 1M DDTPAC to. clarify the 

role it expects the CRS Specialist program to have in the new compelith-e environn'lent. 

Specifically, ~he Commission reque.sled the DDTPAC to explain the difference between 

the CRS Specialists outr~ach program from other program outreach efforts. On May 13, 

1996. the DOTPAC submitted an explanation to the ~onmussion's Executive Director of 

how the CRS Specialists will function after the contract with Sprint for CRS services 

expires in October of 1996. In re.sponsc to that filing. the Executive Director expressed 

concern about how the CRS Specialists could be utilized more eft1ciently. One pro.pOsal 

suggested by the Executive Director was combining the equipment and CRS outreach 

functions. As explained below, we are still not com'inced that CRS outreach functions 

cannot be combined with othet outreach functions perfoIDled by DDTP. 

In Ihe 1997 Progrant Budget, the DDTPAC is recQnunendlng that the CRS 

, Specialist outreach progrant come under its own administration. and not under the CRS 

ptovider as done in priot years. The Joint Staff supports the total 1997 budget funding (or 

Program outreach. including centralization of equipment outreach, CRS outreach. and 

other program outreach efforts. However. the Joint Staff recommends that no specific 

funding be included (or CRS Specialists to perform outreach only for CRS. 
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\Ve conClude that CRS Sp.:cialisls should not slrktly do outre:.ch for CRS. This 

is consistent with the concept of a subsidy program not funding nllIkeling efforts as 

expressed by the ~ommisslon in its Uni\'ersal Sen'ice proceeding, D.96-10-066 for 

Universal Lifeline Telephone ServiCe (ULTS): 

"We are persuaded by the argument of Consumer Ac;tion 
and others. that the UL TS Program should not subsidize the 
marketing efforts of Nch cairier who Offers b3Sic senrke to low 
income custoll1ers. We must remeli1ber that the group of potential 
customet~ who qualify u~r UL Ts is a iinite group. Ewry carrier 
who planS to offer re.sidential service will be targeting the same 
groupo( customers. -It o1ake.s no economic sense to h3\'e multiple 
marketing campaigns condocted by each camer who is trying to 
sign up the same customers. e.speciaUy when the marketing 
e:<penses of each carriet is subsidized by the ULTS program." 19 

With the exception of equipment distribution. we find that the ULtS program and the 

DDTP have sirnilai functions. Therefore. DDTP should not subsidize the markeling 

ef(orts of each utility who selts basic service to each DDTP custOnier. 

\Ve direct the DDTPAC to change the title of CRS Specialists to Program· 

Specialists. These Program Specialists should be required to perfomt program outreach 
. ,-

that will benefit DDTP. The DDTPAC should also combine the outreach efforts for 

equipment distribution. CRS,and other program oulreach efforts. DDtPAC included. 

two oulreach specialists for uSpeech-to-Speech." which required specialized outreach 

effort. in the 1997 Prograrn Budget. Since Speech-to-Speech requires a \'ery specialized 

type of outreach, we adopt the hiring 0(2 specialists to pertom\ that function. In total. the 

C~nmllssion approves 9 Program Outreach Specialists. including two for Speech-to-

Speech. 

The Commission approves the hiring of a consullailt for the de.\'elopment of . 

performance standards that should be done for the Program Specialists. not CRS 

Specialists. The DDTPAC should file with the Commission's Ex~uti\'e Director by June 

I, 1991, the DDTPAC adopted program outreach standards. Tlus filing would require 

Conmussion adoption by re.solution on or before July 30. 1991. If the Conillussion has 

" D.96-1(),066. page 131. 
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not approved the per(oml~nce standards for the Pcogram Specialists. then the DDTPAC is 

expected not to reimburse any oulrc\lch activities until further C(lOlnussion action. 

The DDT~AC pointed out that the program (lutreach expense-.s listed on page 17 

of Joint Staff's protest did not include $116.199 for tr3\'el. telephone. and other 

adnunistrati\'c expense-.s. \Ve examined the table on page 17 listing the four categorie.s of 

outreach expense·s. On that table. the DDT PAC is correct that the Joint Staff did not 

include the SI76.799 in the tabulation. However. the Joint StaO" is not proposing to 

disallow the $116,799 amount. In its protest. the Joint Staff recomn\ended that the 

Conmlission "adopt the (ull amount in the 1997 DDTP budgett 2\) and not the minimum 

amount listed on the table. 1berefore. we will adopllhe total initial outreach budget 

amount Of SI,38).719. including the $176,199 reconmlended by both the Joint Staff and 

theDDTPAC. 

Servtee Quality Standards 

The Commission is concerned with the (ontinued serviCe quaiity problems during 

the transition period between different CRS providers. (rom Sprint to Mel. The 

.coIllJrtission is aware that the CRS service problems with MCI have continued. Even 

though the number of average complaints pet day h~~'e decreased in the last reported 

period. the number of complaints is still higher than the previous time period with Sprint. 

Thus, the Commission directs MCI to initiate service improvements 10 resolve the.sc 

service problems and expects the Teleconm)unications Division (TD) to Ii16nitor these 

improvements. To help TD in its monitoring efforts, Mel should provide serviCc reports 

monthly to the Director of the TD. The report should list the number of complaints 

received during the month along with the lype of complaints in a fomlal to be detemuned 

by TD within 14 days from the effective date ofthis resolution. Once the (omlal is 

, developed by TD. Mel shall provide this monthly repOrt within 30 days after the end of 

each reportable nlonth. Mel's report should also indude a list of steps it is undertaking 

to alleviate the service problem areas. All remedial actions taken by MCI to impro\'e 

20 Joint Stafrs I'rotest. rage 17. 
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CRS service quality will be at MCrs expense without any reimbursement (rom tM 

DDT PAC. 

The CotnmJssion has also be~n infomled of kss than adeqult¢ sen'ice quality (or 

Speech-to-Speech scryk¢. whi~h is currently being provided by Sprint on a trial basts. 

Sprint's current trial is expected to end March 31. 1991. However, MCI. the new Spe\"ch

(o-Speech provider. has not committed a firm date when it intends to take over this 

service from Sprint. MCI was authorized by the Commission (Resolution T-15971 dated 

October 25, 1996) to provide this service. on a provisional basi s. one year frOll1 the date it 

starts this service. There are rudimentary approved service qu ali ly standards (or Speech. 

to Speech .. as part of the scivice standards for CRS as set forth in the Mastel' Agreement 

with Mel. Since Speech-to-Speech is a new service. the DDTPAC. at the end of the tfial 

with Sprint. will report back with a propOsed set of Service quality standards fot the 

service based on the experiences gained from the provisional Speech-to-Speech service 

provided to date. as tequirtd in Ordering Paragraph No. i of Resolution T-15971. 

The DDtPAC is proposing to have 3 consullant assist in developing selYice 

quality standards fot equipment distribution. TheSe standards will be submitted to the 

Cominission for its approval. As mentioned above. the DDTPAC shOuld also develop 

specific service quality standards for Speech-to Spee~Jl. Therefore. it is our expectation 

that DDTPAC will. finalize prOpOSed service quality standards for all DDTP ser .... ices. 

including CRS and equipn\en~ distribution. The DDTPAC will provide to the 

Commission·s Executive Director. within 30 days from the effective date of this 

resolution. a lime frame proposal· for providing proposed service quality standards for all 

DDTP servites. As part of 1.87-11-031. the DDTP funding proceeding. we believe that 

these standards should eventually be placed in.a General Order similar to the General 

Order 1 S2 for ULTS. This General Order fot DDTP Services should have all the 

, requirements including service quality standards. Where necessary. appropriate 

references could be made to our General Order 133 (B), rules for telephone services. 
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DDTPAC recommends in the 1 ~~ Program Budget eleven consultant projects 10 

be undertaken in 1997: The JointSlaffsupports DDTPAC'S proposal and r~ommends 

one additional consultant proj~t (or IheCaJl Center concept. AU-other parties support 

DDTPAC's funding proposal for the eleven consultant projects. With res~t to the Joint 

Staff's proposal for the CaJl Center consullant project. the DDTPAc and CCASDHH 

oppose this projeCt be('aus~ the Call Center concept is prematute and cannot ,be done in 

1997. PacBeU and AT&T$upport the Call Center consultant ptoject: These twelve 

projects ate grouped into the five following categones: 

CONSULTANT PROJECtS 

A. OUTREACH PROJEcTS -
1. Program6utrcach Sp«ialist ' 
2. Marketing Analysis 

B. FINANCIAL AND ~IANAGEMENT PROJECTS 
I. PolkY and Proceduie Manual" 
2. DDTP Busines~ PJaJ\ 

c.". EQUIPMENT ·CENTRALIZATION PROJECTS 
"Preparation of Equipmtnt Purchasingl{orc.:aSting Plan 
2. Data~ Implementation 
3. WatehOuse 
4. Equipment Voucher 
S. Can Center . 

I). SERVIC&QUALlTY PROJEcts 
I. Seoice Quality " 
2. CustOmer SuC\'ey Information 

E. OtHER 
I. DOTP Compensation Survey 

A detaltoo de~ription Qf tach projtct in indOOeJ in the DDTP AC's <xtober 1. 1996 filing Qt its 1991 

Program Booget. 

As noted in the prior tabulation. Group A consists of two projects: (1) Program 

Outreach Specialist (inappropriately caJled CRS Specialist in the Program Budget) • will 

. develop perfonnance standards that are required to evaluate the Program Outreach 

Specialists; and (2) Marketing Analysis Consultant - will develop a generic brochure and 

other material useful for outreach efforts that win be provided under the DDT PAC 

administration. Since the Corruniss16n finds that perfom'lance standards ate re4uired to 
- - . 

evaluate the outreach programs. the Commission concludes that the Program Outreach 
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Specialist project must ~ completed by June •• 1991. Further. tlw DDTPAC needs to 

h~\\'e a brochure and other DDTP material developed under its own DOTP logo, not under 

the local exchang~companks logos, by June I. 1991. 

Group B consists or two projects related to dewlopment of internal finaocial and 

managenleijt controls and the development of a Business Plan. \Ve find that the·se two 

projects in Group B t6 be a high priority since it is inlpOrtant that the DOTPAC has the 

tools to monitor its'expenses and a business plan to direct its reSOurce.s in the most 

emdent ntaniler. We conclude that these twoprojtcts in Gtoup B are to be completed so 

that DOT PAC has a plan to start assuming DDTP rtsp<>nsibiHtie.s (rom the local 

telephone companies as soon as possible. 

Group C c6nt3Jns five projects relating to the tentiiJizatlon of equipment 

procurement and distribution functions. As part of the centralization efforts. data on 

DDTP consumers and equipment have to be deyetoped to ensure accountability of all 

DOTl> equipment plus a plan bas to be developed to transfer the equipnle'nt procurement 

function (rom the telephone companies toDDTPAC.The othet part of the centralization 

efforts is the distribution of equipment t6 nDtP consumers. A warehouse will be 

requited for slot-age and nlainttnance fot DDTP equipment that will not be part of the 

equipment "oueher ~rial program. The DDTPAC w~) require assistance to have the 

warehouse on tine by January I. 1998. Furthet. the DDTPAC will conduct a "oucher trial 

(or some equipment types that are readily available in the retail market. FinaUy, the 

feasibility of Call Center concept. a customer contacts center propOsal, will be 

investigated for DDTP 6peratlons. We find all fhie projects to be significant in the 

DDTPAC restructuring efforts of its DDTP equipment distribution. 

The development of service quality standards for DDTP equipment distribution 

and the development of a survey instrument are two projects in Group D. We find that 

these two projects along with the development of service quality standards for CRS 

services. including Speech-t6-Speech. are important steps in improving DDTP service 10 

its custonlefS. 

Finally, the Group B project is a DDTP compensation survey. This compensation 

survey wiU be important in setting future salary levels and benefits for ribTPAC 
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employces as it adds staff relating to the centralization of various DDTP functions. The 

Commission finds the compensation sur,ey will help the DDTPAC set the appropriate 

salary and benefit !evels (or its staff and should be incorporated in the 1998 Program 

Budget when conlpleted. 

The Commission approves the funding for all twelve projects. including the Can 

Center concept~ in the 1997 Program Budget. \Ve believe that these twelve projects will 

provide new approaches to hllprOye DDTP operations for the ne",,' competitive local 

exchange markets. We believe that aU twelve consultant projects should be completed in 

1997; however. we recognize that may not be pOssible due to possible resource 

limitations and complexities ()! some proJects, Instead we require that the DDTPAC file. 
. . . 

within 30 days from the effective date of this resolution. with the Commission's' 

Execulive Ditector a work plan. for the.se 12 projects. The work plan should include the 

basis for DDTPAC's estimate fot time. to complete each consultant project. As 

mentioned aooyet the DDTPAC should h.aye the two projects in Group A completed by 

June 1, 1997. For the other teri projects in Group B through Group B, inclusive, the 

DDTPAC·s work plan should include an estinlated timeframe for completion. The 

DDTPAC's work' plan (or all project~ will provide the Commission an opportunity to act 

upon it. 

In order to ensure that the selection of consultants for major neW projects is done 

in an unbiased maimer, the DDTPAC should use an open competitiye bidding process to 

select consultants for any new projects budgeted at leyels of over $20.000. For new 

projects budgeted at levels of S20.000 or under, the DDTPAC should obtain a minimum 

of three valid bids for the project as a method of selecting the consultant. Under no 

circumstances shall the consultant .md/ot their employee.s be employed by, ot have a 

direct or indirect financial relationship with any entity that is represented on any ohhe 

, following DDTP related committees: (1) the DDTPAC; (2) the California Relay Service 

Advisory Committee (CRSAC); and (3) the Equipinent Program Advisory Committee 

(EPAC). 

The DDTPAC should file a progress repOrt every six months from the effective 

date of this resolution with the Conunission detailing the status or each project. If any 
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consultant project is compteted tn 1991, we expect that the DDT PAC will provide its 

implementation plan and analysis along with impacts (or those completed projects on the 

1997 Program Bu~gets and future Program Budgets. 

ParBell's SB 60 and SB 597 Budgets 

The Joint Staff recommends that $362.9 .. \2 be excluded from PacBell's operating 

expense budget of $825.630 which is part of the total program budget of $8,111.71 S. 

[See Exhibit C-l attached to this resolution.] The reasOns cited bi' the Joint Staff are: (1) 

incorrect allocation~ and (i) the inclusion of nori-recurring expenses. PacBeH responded 

that the amount was correctly allocated and that no amount was included in PacBeU's 

equipment prograill ope ral ing expense budget for non-DDT? activities. Further, PacBell 

stated $50,000 of the loint Staff's recommended total exclusion was for physical 

modification of a facility Cot new service representati\,es. However. PacBell agr~e"s that 

S4,361.00 of the $362,942 amount in dispute (or the maintenance and housekeeping (or 

the San Francisco office space should be reduced from its budget proposal. 

\Ve examined PacBeWs workpapers setting forth the derivation of the equipment 

operating expense budgetinc1uding those workpapers received on March 14, 1997. 

PacBeU's latest documents indicated that the nOr'l-DDTP expense amount of $82,492 is 

inappropriately included as part of the operating expense budget. In addition, the non

r~curring expense OC"S50,OOO to purchase work stations for nine service reprc.sentative.s is 

not properly supported. PacBell projects call volun\es to increase ir'l 1997 based upon 

1996 experience. PacBell is not able to provide convinCing evidence that the number of 

new users of DDTP services have shown significant increase over the recent years. 

Further, DDTP is not offering any new services that warrant any additional call volume.s 

in 1991. Therefore. the Comnussion adOpts an operating expense budget reduted by 

, $132,475. not $362,942 as proposed by the Joint Staff. to S693,135 from S825,630. 

GTEC's SB 60 and SB 597 Budgets 

" The Joint Staff teconuncnds that $6,950 out of $8,150 be excluded from GTEe's 

program operating expense budget of $2.944,492. [See Exhibit C .. l attached to this 
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r~solution.] In addition. the Joint Staff discusses GTEC's ex(X'osc estimate or $310,000 

tor building lease expenses but tM Joint Staff did not explicitly recommend that this 

amount, nor a lessee amount. be excluded from GTEC's. 

First, the Joint Staff r~Qmn\ends that $6,950 be remo"ed from OTEC's Qut-of

state trawl budget. The Joint Staff argues that GlEC usiog out-or-state emptoyee-s for 

DDTP meetings is at the sole discretion of GTB management. The Joint Staff included 

$1;200 (or four trips to DDTP metlings froin GTEes facility in California. GTEC 

tespOnded that the use of its out-or-state staff is efficknt and leSs costly since the cost of 

GTB's employees invoh'ed -in the DDTPthroughout its 28 states operations are prorated 

among the individual slates. Further, GTEC argueS that DDTPAC has pre-approved the 

travel budgelto the DOTP meetings. \Ve believe that the use of GTE's employees, 

instead of GTEC's eniptoyees, IS at the sole discretion of GTB. Further, the Commission 

is obligated to ensure that DDTP (unds are being spent properly. The CommiSSion finds 

that GTEC having the pre-approval from theDDTPAC Cor its out-or-state traVel expenses 

is no assurance that DDTP funds are being efficiently used. Therefore, we will remove 

$6,950 from GTEC's budget while an aniount of $ 1,200 for travel f['()n~ GTEC facilities 

in California (0 DDTP meetings will be approved for GTEC's budget. 

Second. in its protest. the JOint Staff questio!!s whether GTEC"s expense of 

$310,000 for building lease expenses is at a reasonable level. The Joint Staff alleges this 

amount is the result of the inconsistent budget standards and procedures for DDTP. 

Pac Bell did not include any expenses for DDTP related operations located in its o\\'n 

facilities while GTEC did include the amount for building lease expenses that occurred 

on its o\\'n property. In addition.GTEC did not have any amount for building lease 

expense (or its own property in the 1996 Program Budget. GTEC responded in its reply 

comments that in 1996 it conducted a "comprehensh'e review of the expenses affected by 

this progra'm." 21 and discovered a number of items that were not included in the 1997 

budget. The Joint Staff alleges that this discovery was the result of a que.stion why the 

original anlOunt ofS60.000. as compared to zero fot 1996 budget. was included for 

2l RespOnse orOTBCali(ocnia, page 3. 
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building lease expense in the 1997 budget. It is not clear from-the Joint Stan's protest 

whether the loint Staff was recommending a disallowance of $310,000 from OTEC's 

program budget. Newrtheless. the Joint Staff C'lnphasized the need for standards for 

budgeting program expenses. including building lease ex(X'nses. 

The Commission is concerned with the inconsistent budgeting standards and 

procedures that ate used to estimate individual utility expenses. To determine a 

reasonable program operating expense budget (ot GTEC. we examined GTECs 

'\'orkpapers ~upporting the building lease expenses and found that electricity was abOut 

half of the total annual lease costs. \Ve also examined PacBelPs workpapers supporting 

its building lease expenseS. including electricity. and ~oted than the lease costs pet square 

foot for GTEC's lease was over 300% gteatet than Pacific·s. There is no justification for 

such a large discrepancy between tbe two utilities. We conclude that Pac Bell's rental 

lease price pet square foot is more representative of building lease expenses (ot DD1P 

operations. -We will irnpute Pacific's rental lease costs pet square foot to GTECs total 

square 'foot of its lease prOperty to deri\'e an amount of $206.616 (or the building lease in 

GTEC's territory. This amount is then added to another property lease expense in the 

fom1er Contel ofCaliforniats territory to derive $219.000. a difference of $91.000 frol'll 

GTEC's estimate of $310,000, for building lease ex~nse.s. Since the: DDT PAC has no 

budgeting standards and procedures at this time. we will not reducebuilding leaSe 

expense to S2l9.()OO from $310,000. Instead. we will reduce the $91.(XX) difference by 

50% to $15.500 which will incre~e the building lease expenses from $219.000 to 

S264.500. 
In 1998. to set a reasonable reimbursement range for building lease expenses. we 

will require the DDTPAC to have its own budgeting standards. If suchstandards are not 

in place for the 1998 Program Budget. we will require service providers to provide 

. workpapers with propet documentation for their progr3tn budgets. It is our expectation 
• 

that only expenditure.s relating to DDTP will be included in the 1998 Program Budget. 
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In the propOsed 1997 Program Budget, the DDTPAC did not Include any amount 

for Miscel1ancQus -Rewnue. The Commission evaluated this item to see if it 1s 'ptopernot 

to include any amount (or Miscellaneous Revenue in 1997. Fitst, we examined the fines 

. collected in 1996 and 1991 to date. Furthermore. the Commission considered the fines 

collected in the last hVO months of 1995. In f996.the DDTPAC collected approXimately 

$200.000 in fines assessed to Sprint and Mel. Of the approxin'late $200,000 total. Sprint 

paid $184.000. The majority of the fines assessed against Sprint were after the neweR'S 

contract with Mel thai was'annollflced in April 1996. since Mel. (0 date. is having 

service quality problems· in 1997. we conclude that the DDTPAC·will collectaoout 

$100.000 in fines (roin Mel in 1997.· This (orecasted amou·nt is based on trends in fines 

paid in 1995 and 1996. Forther, we expect thatthe-miscellaneous re\:e~ue will amount to 

at least half of the S200.()()() in fines collected by the DDTPAC in 1996 as we expect Mel 

to improve its service no later than June 30, 1997. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

Adopted DDTP Budget and ~fanagen1ent Audit 

Based upOn the above discussion, we win Mopt an interim 1997 DDTP Program 

Budget of $31.765.826. This budget is a spending cap and is not an invitation to spend at 

that level. A comparison of the Commission's approved interim budget and DDTPAC's 

proposed budget is shown on the table on the following page: 
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1996 DDTP Interim Budget 

Re\'enues 

Expenses 
SB244 
SB60 
SB597 
Admin 

TOTAL EXP. 

DDTPAC 
Proposed 

$43.228.908 

$18,903.419 
13.013.397 
3,945.159 
2.013.796 

$37,875,711 

Commission 
Approved 

$43,328,908 

S 18.903,419 
12,876.068 
3,897,S43 
2,088,796 

$37,765,826 

Arri19.1991 

Difference 
(Adopted. Proposed) 

$100.000 

S 
( 131,3~9) 
( 47,616) 

75,000 

$ (l09.945) 

Exhibit C-2 sumn'larize~ the Con'lnussion's adjustments to the proposed 1997 Progranl 

Budget while Exhibit B sumn'larizes the interin} 1997 Program Budget as adopted by the 

Conurussiona.s well as those proposed by the DDTPAC and the Joint Staff" Again, we 

wish to emphasize that the DDTPAC and the CQn'lmission inust ensure that ratepa)'er 

funds are used in the most efficient manner while providing quality services to the deaf. 

hard of hearing. and disabled customers. 

In the 1996 Program Budget approva1. the Commission ordered an independent 

managen\cnt audit of the DDTP~s structure. practices. and operations. \Ve have not 

recei\'ed the final result of the managenlcnt audit. \Ve will exan'line the resull of the 

management audit along with the results from the tweh'e consultant projects. if 

completed in 1997. to assess its impact on the 1997 Progranl Budget. approved on an 

interim basis. and future Program Budgets. \Ve believe that DDTP operations will 

change as results of these studies. and expect structural niOdifications. compatible with 

. the emerging multiple provider local exchange network. will be required in the (uture. 

Therefore. we require that the results from the management audit and (or those 

completed. if any,twel\'e consultant projects. be i11corporated into DDTP operations. 

including any reconunended structural changes. as soon as pOssible. Thu~ \\le believe that 
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ArriI9.1~1 

adoption ofthe 1997 Program Budget should be on an interim b3sis (0 provide us with 

the opportunity to adjust the 1997 Program during the course of 1997. 

Change In Surcharge I.enl 

Section 2881 (0 of the Public Utilities Code place.s a cap on the fund balance that 

should not exceed six months of expocted spending requirements. 'Veexamined the 

present fund balance of the DDTP along with the interim approval of the 1997 Program 

Budget. ,Ve notiCed that the funding balante Will exceed (he six months expense 

requirement if the current surcharge is maintained (or the remainder of the year 'and the 

interim 1997 Program Budget is incorporated into DDTP 6pet.ltions. To elimlnate the 

surplus fund balance, the surcharge should be reduced to 00301 (rom the pre.sent 

surcharge of 0.36. Howevet. as discussed aoove, we expect future c·hange.s to the 1997 

Program Budget which may (urther change the surcharge requirement. To minimize 

customer confusion relating to possible future change, we will not change the surcharge 

factot at this time. \Ve wi)) revisit this issue later in 1997 after the submission of the 

managen\ent audit report and detrminalion of possible cost savir,gs re.suhing from 

improved efficiencies in DDTP operations. 
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FINDINGS 

AmI9.1991 

1. DDT PAC propOses a total of537,815,771 for the 1997 Program Budget. (See Exhibit 
B attached to this re..solution) 

2. The Jotnt Staff proposed a teduc_tion of $294.892 or a total of $31,580,879 in the 
1997 Program Budget [See Exhibit B attached to this resolution.) 

. 3. The Commission has the responsibility to ensure that DDTP servke..s are provided in 
the most cost eftlcient manner. 

4. In this reSolution, we witl provide direCtions and guidelines that will complement the 
local competition proceeding and will serve as a model for future im~ro\'enlents. 

5. No Commissi6r'l staff that partidpated in the -filing of the Joint Staff's protest is 
responsible tot the preparation of this resolution. -

6. The late filings of the Joint Staff's prote..st and PacBeWs respOnse are accepted. 

7. DDTPAC will have consultants de,~elop a: centrali~ed Qrganizational structure for the 
equipment procurement and distribution functions. 

8. CRS Specialists will nOw be called Program Specialists and will no longer do CRS 
outieach only. 

9. The DDTP should not subsidize the n\arketing efforts of each utility that sells basic 
service to DDTP customers. . 

10. The DDTPAC will ensure that program funded outreach benefits the DDTP. Such 
outreach should include outreach for equipntent, eRSt and aU other DDTP ser"kes. 

11. A budget of $1.383.119. including S 116,799 for nuscellaneous administrative 
expenses, is approved for aU program outreach. As part ot this program outreach budget, 
the Commission adopts the hiring of 9 Progranl Specialists. including two for Speech-to
Speech. 

12. The Commission adopts the hiring of a consultant for the de\,elopn1ent of 
. perfonnance standards to be used by the Program Outreach Spt.""'CiaHsts. 

13. The DDTPACshould file with the Conulussion's ExeCull\'e Director program 
outreach standards by June I, 1991 with Commission approval by July jO, 1991. If the 
C(nllrnission does not approve the standatds by July 30, 1991. then the DDTPAC is 
expected not to reimbUrSe any outreach activities until further Commission action. 
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Ami 9.1991 

14. Mel should initiate sccvicc improvements 10 inlprove CRS ser.'icc at its own 
expense without any reimbursement from the DDTP. 

IS. MCI win file 3 report with the Telecommunkadons Division (fD) listing number and 
type of romplaints received during e.ach n'lon,h. TD will develop too tomlat of the report 
for MCI within 14 days after the effectivc date of this re-solution. 

16. \Ve approve the DDTPAC hiring ofa consultant to assist in developing the servicc 
quality standards for equipment procurtnlent and distribution. 

11. Ten other consultant projects. including the Call Center concept, will be adopted for 
the 1997 Pcogram Budget. 

18. In order to ensure that the selection of consultants for major neW projects is done in 
an unbiased manner. the DDT PAC should use an open competitive bidding process to 
select wnsultants for any new projects budgeted at leyelsof owr $20.()()o. For new 
projects budgeted at levels of $20.000 or under, the DDTPAC should obtain a minimul1l 
of three valid bids (or the project as a n\ethod of selecting the consultant. Undet no 
circumstante5 shall the consultant and/or their en\ployees be enlplo)'ed by. or have a 
direct or indirect financial relationship with any entity that is reprc-sented on any of the 
following DDTP related committees: (I) the DDTPAC; (2) the CRSAC and (3) the 
EPAC 

19. \Ve requitcthat thc DDTPAC file with the Commission's Executivc Director a work 
plan for the 12 consultant projects listed on page 18 ofthis te.solution. The work plan 
should include the basis (or DDTPAC's estimate (ot.a timeframe to complete each 
consultallt project, except for those two projects in Group A. The DDTPAC should have 
the h"O projects in Group A completed by June 1. 1991. For the other len projects in 
Group B through Group B. inclusive. the DDTPAC's work plan should include its 
limefrarne estimate fot completion. The work plan should be filed within 30 days from 
the effective date of this resolution. 

20. The DDTPAC will file a report. when available. with the Commission's Executive 
Director listing serviCe quality standards for aU DDTP services. including CRS services. 
As part of this filing, the DDT PAC should report the experiences gained from the 
provisional Speech-to-Speech sen'ice provided to date. The DDTPAC will provide a 
time (came proposal (or filing of this repOrt within 30 days from the effectivc date of this 

.- resolution. 

21. The DDTPAC should file a progress report every six months with the Con'Unission 
detailing the status of each project. 

22. If any consultant project is completed in 1991. where deemed feasible. we expect that 
the DDTPAC will provide its implementation plan and analysis along with the impacls 
fot those completed projects on 1997 Program Budget and future Prograrri Budgets. 
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Areit 9, 1991 

2:3. The DDTPAC needs to ha\'e its btochures and all rnaterial undec the DDTP logo. not 
under the local ex-change companks' logos . . 
24. The $12.376.068 a"nd $3.897,543 budgets for SB 60 and SB 597 programs. 
respectively. should be adopted. 

25 PacSeWs 1997 budge,l (or Sil 60 and SB 591 should be redoced by $t32.495 for 
imptoperallocatioIYofnon.DDTPe.XPcnses. 'GTEC'S 1991bud~et fotSB 60 and SB 596 

. should be reduced by $S2.4S0 for building leaSe and discretionary travel expenses. 
- - .' 

26. Miscellane6us 'revenue should be increased by S 100.000 for future fine.s against Mel 
(or it~ po6rquality of Service (~.r CR~... . 

27. Tli~1~1 ~6gtaIiBudgefshotildbe on an interl~ basis as ~'e\\'ill be ex~njng the 
, impactor tl1e firiaJ results Of the Ii1anagtrt1erit audits and results' (corn those completed. if 
any. twelve c6!'isultant pfojecls en the Program Budget.' An interim 1997 Program Budget 
Of $311756.826 should be'adopted. . 

'i8. The surcharge rate 0(0.36% will nOt be cb~ged at the present lime. 
" , 
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Deaf and Oiut>kd Ttl(..-.;)rn. Program 
DOTP 1991 Annull Budgctlmhm 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED Chah 

April 9, 199J 

1. The 1997 appro\,ed annual budget for the ~ar and Disabled Telecommunications 
Prograrn shaH beS31.765.8i6. The details olthis bUdget are (In plge 25 and Appendix B . 
of this re-solution. The 1997 Program Budget is adopted on an interim basis subject to 
adjustment by furthet Conulussion actlon during 1997. 

2. A total of SI2,876.068 for Senate BiI160 is adopted. 

3. A total of S),897 ,543 for Senate Bill 597 is adopted. 
Ii , 

4. A tota) of S I 06.000 (ot Miscellaneous Revenue for possible fines c()lIected for pOOr 
quality of service is a~()pted. 

S. The DnTPAC ~s authorized to conduct tweh'c consultant proje\:ts~ including the Call 
Ct~ntet concept. in 1997. Further. the DDTPAC shall 00 required to file with the 
Commission's Exetuth'e DirectOr. within 30 days from the effective date' ()f this 
resolution, a work plan tor tM Ii consultant projects stated on page 18 ofthis resolution. 
The work plan should include the basis for DDTPAC's estinlate fot the tiolefranie to 
complete each consultant project. except Cor those two projects in Group A. The 
DDT PAC should have the two projects in Group A c()hlpleted by June I. 1991. Fot the 
other ten projeCts in Gt6up B through Gtoup B. inclush'e. the DDTPAC's work plan 
should include its timeframe estimate for completion. 

6. The DDTPAC shaH file a repOrt wJth the Commission's Executh'e Director listing 
service qUality standards (ot all DDTP services, incl!!ding CRS services. As part of this 
filing, the DDTPAC should report the experiences gained (rOnl the ptovisional Speech-to
Speech service provided (0 date. The DDTPAC shaH provide to. the COIllmission·s 
Executive Director, within 30 days from the effective date of this re.solution. a time-frame 
propOsal for filing of this report. 

1. The DDTPAC should file a progress report every six months fronl the effective date of 
this resolution with the Conunission detailing the status of each project. If any consultant 
project is completed In 1997, weditcct that DDTPAC file with the Comniission's 
Executive Director its implementation plan and analysis aJong with impacts (or those 
completed ptojects on the 1991 Program and future Program Budgets. 

, 8_ The DDTPAC shall submit the DDTPAC adopted program standards (or Program 
Outreach by June I, 1997. Should the DDTPAC not file its approved ptogram standards 
by June 1. 19~7 and/or should the Commission not issue a resolution approving these 
standards by July 30. 1997. then the DDTPAC is expected not to reimburse anyexpense.s 
(or outreach activities until further Commission action. 
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Resolution T·16011 
Dell aM Disab1N Tel(.."'Om. Program 
DOW 1991 Annull13iJdgtllmhm 

This Resolution is 'efieeth'e today. 

10mt 9,1991 

I hereby certify that this ResolutiQrt was adopted by the Pubtic Utilities Commission at its 
regular meeting on April 9. 1~1~. The following corrunlssioners approved its. 
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Ap~cndl)( A 
I 1997 J 

OF.AF AND DISABLED TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM 

FUNDS. BEGIN 16,U9,1U 16,000,521 15,724,520 2l.244.8SS 48% 

RECElPTS 

SlXcharges 35.06$.761 4),666,250 "0.617,125 42,2J.2.2H 
. Tol Revenues 472,$28 327,000 lSO.994 391,$60 
Interest 7t5,051 783.149 656.298 619.~3-C Ptoceeds· SafesIM abJrities 0 0 0 0 Asset InCome 0 0 0 Mi$cel!ane6Us 2 0 124 

. TOTAL RECEIPTS 38, 
I 

.> ALFUNQS AVAlLABlE 54,892,751 61),836.926 59,945,061 66,473,193 '11% 

. TELCO ExPENSE 

S8597· 
-8~~ SB 2.c4 
·n~ S860· 
4% TOTAL TELCO EXPENSE 

-0% 

AIl MlNlSTRA TlVE tXPENSE 

28,133 29.647 30.942 30,504 ·1% leg~1 S()() 3,000 1;450 19,200 1224% Audit . 83.492 75.006 89,295 217.500 1 .... % Investment Advisor 18,000 18,000 >16.500 18,000 9% ()()TP,~ Office/Slaff 3'11,145 "'6.750 439,(0) 607,8~1 38% OOTPAC 24,941 21.325 28,194 21.1~ -6~~ ¢RSAC 23.966 38.738 30,716 46.74l 52% EPAb 13,175 31,972 . 22.199 31,012 40% C6nsu1lants ' 45.9-4S 36.'25 56.128 349,250 522% Interpretet serkes 52,g91 58,600 58.746 5',280 ·13~. Erecfr6nlc Mai 2,398 4,450 2,684 6,260 133% Outreach tlp~nse 0 609 ria TOTAL ADMIN EXPENSE 2.013, 151% 

orAl EXPENSE 3% 

ENCUMBERED FUNDS - END 
23~ 
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Apper'ldixB 
1997 Program Budget 

_._--' 
DDTPAC Jotnt . AdoPted 
P(opOSed Staff Differenc() PrOgram Differenc() 
Budget Recomnt OOTPAC~' Staff Budget DDTPAC·Adopted 

(A) (B) (C)=(A)-(B) (0) 
---L-~ 

(E}={A)-(D) 
RECEIPTS 

1. Surcharges $42,212,214 $42,212,214 $ . $42,212,214 $ -
2. Toll Revenues .397.660 397.660 . 391.660 .. -
3.lntetest 619,034 619.034 - 619.034 .. 
4. Miscellaneous 6 .. - 100,000 (100.000) 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 43,228,908 43,2'28,968 . 43,328,90S (100,000) , 

TELCO EXPENSE 

5. SB597 . 3,945,15~ 3,635,234 109,925 3.897.543 47.616 
6. SB 244 18.003,419 18,903,419 6 18.903,419 . 
7. SB 60 13,c>13,397 12.753,430' 259,961 12,876,068 137,329 
TOTAL TELCO EXPENSES 35,661,~75 35,492,083 369.892 35,677.000 184,945 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE 

8. Consultants 349,250 . 424,250 (75,()()6) 424.250 (75,000) 
9. All Other 1.664,546 1,664,546 . 1,664.546 . 
TOTAL ADMIN. EXPENSES 2.013,796 2.088,796 (75.000) 2,088,796 (75.000) 

. . 
10. TOTAL EXPENSES 37.875,711 31,6$0.879 294.892 31,765,826 109,945 
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Appimdix C-1 

S8 597 & SB 60 Ptogram Budg~ts 
-" -" ." .-

DDTPAO" -J6hlt AdOpted 
Proposed ~- Staff " Difference "' PrOgram· Oiff~tenct) 

-
Budget Retomm. ODTPAC-Jotr)t Staff Budget DDTPAC-Ad6pted 

(A) (6) (C)=(A)-{B) (0) [(E)=(A}(O) -

1. pacBell • SB 60 & sa 697 Budgets $ 8.171.715 $ 7,868.773 $ 362.942 $ 8,039.220 $ 132,495 

2. qTEG1s .-SB 60 & SB 697 Budgets 2.94-4.4~ " 2.931,542 ~.950 2.892.642 52.450-

. 
3. tOTAL $11,116,201 $16,146,315 $ 309,892 $ . $10.931.2~ $ 164.945 
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, Appendix C-2 
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- OOTP 1997 Program Budget Adjustments 

DDTPAO JOint Adopted -
PrOposed Staff Oifference PrOgram Difference 
Budget Reoomm. DOTPAC-Joint Stall Budget OOTPAC-Advpto}d - -

- (A) ~} {C}:(A)-{B) (D) (E):;:(A)-(O) • 

1. Miscellaneous Revenue 0 () () -100.000 (100,000) 

EXPENSE~ 

2. PaCBell· operating expense budget $ 825,634 $ 462,692 $ 362,942 . $ 693.138 $ 132.496 

I 
-

3. GlEC - travel expense '. 8150 1200 6950 1.200 6.950 

4. GlEC's Buitding lease Expenses . 
310,000 310,000 () 264.500 45.500 

5. Call Center C60suHant • 0 75,000 (75.000) 75.000 (75.000) 

TOTAL EXPENSE ADJUSTMENTS $ •• 143,784 $ 848.892 $ 294.892 $ 1.033.838 $ 109,946 


